Vadodara, India (10th March, 2014)

Matrix to Showcase Office-in-a-Box Solution at COMEX'14, Oman
Matrix Comsec, a leading manufacturer of Enterprise Telecom and Security solutions, is participating in COMEX 2014. Matrix will
showcase telecom solutions encompassing the range of Business Phone Systems, Voice & Data Convergence, IP Phones, Branch
Office Gateways and GSM/3G Gateways.
During this event, Matrix will launch its award-winning NAVAN CNX200 - Office-in-a-Box Solution. NAVAN CNX200 is a single box
solution for all Voice, Data, Internet, Wireless, Mobility and Messaging needs of small businesses with up to 24 users. NAVAN
CNX200 delivers advance IP-PBX functionality, high-speed Internet, wireless voice & data access, data routing and virtual private
networking from a compact and converged platform.
“NAVAN CNX200 is ideal for Mobile operators, Managed Telephony and Internet Service Providers, helping them to access new
markets and increase revenue streams. Perfect fit for their business, NAVAN offers bundling of Broadband Internet, GSM/3G Mobile
Voice & Data and SIP Trunking services from single box solution. We are looking forward to meeting key service providers and
business professionals to explain this unique solution.” said Dipesh Patel, Business Manager.
Visit Matrix at COMEX 2014 during 07 to 11 April, Booth No.: 310.

About Matrix Comsec
Established in 1991, Matrix is a leader in Telecom and Security solutions for modern businesses and enterprises. An
innovative, technology driven and customer focused organization; the company is committed to keep pace with the
revolutions in the telecom and security industries. With around 30% of its human resources dedicated to the
development of new products, Matrix has launched cutting-edge products like IP-PBX, Universal Gateways, VoIP
Gateways and Terminals, GSM Gateways, Access Control and Time-Attendance Systems, Video Surveillance System
and Fire Alarm Systems. These solutions are feature-rich, reliable and conform to the international standards. Having
global foot-prints in Asia, Europe, North America, South America and Africa through an extensive network of more than
500 channel partners, Matrix ensures that the products serve the needs of its customers faster and longer. Matrix has
gained trust and admiration of more than 350,000 customers representing the entire spectrum of industries. Matrix has
won many international awards for its innovative products.
To find out more about Matrix's products and to learn more about the various solutions offered by Matrix to optimize
business processes through effective communication solutions, visit the company website, www.MatrixComSec.com

